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7 Seniors Named
To "Who's Who"

Youth Conference Cabinet Chosen
Officers for the Youth Confer
ence of Taylor University for the
spring of 1949 have been chosen
by a committee consisting of pres
idents, sponsors, and chaplains of
each class, the president and spon
sor of Ambassadors for Christ,
and Holiness League, Student
Council, Religious Activities com
mittee, the Dean, and the Presi
dent of the university.
Officers elected to serve are:

Secretary
Treasurer
Accomodations
Registrar
Publicity
Sponsor

Eileen Lageer
Vernon Peterson
Rhena Petch
' Fred Luthy
N orman Cook
Tim Warner
Will Cleveland
Dr. Milo Rediger
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Co-Chairmen

8:32

Jean Van Horn

Maurice Coburn

Other officers will be appointed
by the co-chairman at a later date.
Elmer Nussbaum

BONE-HEAD
EN0LIBH
By Bill Wortman
The expression, "bone-head Englisn class" is a vulgar campus col
loquialism, wmch, in as concise a
form as possible, this article shall
attempt to deline. in short, it is
the uescription given to several
lour-hour remedial English courses
ottered in the Taylor University
curriculum, .broken down, we find
Ue tvim come:, from the AngloSaxon, "ban heafod Englisc." How
ever, the translation trom the
Anglo-Saxon fails to give the ex
pression its sharp definition as it
is in its idiomatic form. Still, by
careful reasoning, I believe we
can arrive at the correct meaning.
The very word bone suggests a
tangible, mental picture of an inanimate skeleton as found in ail
vertebrates. Their use is for rigid
ity and protection, entering in
no way into the animal's intellect
ual pattern.

Jean Van Horn, Rhena Petch,
Elmer Nussbaum, Eileen Lageer,
J Paul Hoff, Virginia Dober, and
I Maurice Coburn* have been approv
ed as members of WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERjlCAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLI LEGES according to recent word
j received by the Dean's office.
I The selection was made on the
basis of outstanding scholastic
| achievement, character, person
ality, and popularity. Each year
WHO'S WHO representatives are
chosen from among the ranks of
all college and university students
America. These names with
their achievements are compiled
and edited in yearbook form.
A list of those Taylor Seniors
who were qualified scholastically
was submitted to each member of
the faculty for evaluation. These
evaluations were considered by a
joint faculty-student-council com
mittee and final action was taken
by the faculty as a whole before
the list was submitted to WHO'S
WHO for approval.
i

Paul Hoff

PAUL HOFF

Eileen Lageer

E. Stanley Jones
To Speak
Students of Taylor University
will hear Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
noted lecturer, and author, at the
chapel service on Friday, Novem
ber 5, in Shreiner Auditorium. Dr.
Jones will be in this area bringing
messages this, week Sunday thro
ugh Friday. He is coming to Taylor
with Rev. Evan Bergwall of
Muncie.

Rhena Petch

Methodist Revival
Set for Nov. 8 to 21

Paul Hoff is one of Chicago's
contributions to Taylor. A history
major and zoology minor, Paul
has been president of the Science
Club and is the president of the
International Relations Club. Hoff
does not plan to: do any graduate
work because he would like to
enter Christian education or mis
sionary work as soon as he gradu
ates. Swimming is his favorite
sport and he likes to paint in his
spare time.
VIRGINIA DOBER

Also a history major, Virginia
Revival services at the Upland i Dober hails from Columbus, Ohio.
Virginia Dober
Methodist Church are scheduled | Virginia is the secretary of the
to begin Monday night, November International Relations Club and a
8th, at 7:30 p.m. Meetings will faitful Filo (or phaithful Philo.)
be held each night, Saturdays ex She is also a member of the new
cluded, at the hour over a two- Future Teachers of America Club
week span, closing Sunday eve and she plans to enter the teaching
L
r
h f in all*' animals £
£
profession as soon as she gradu
ning, November twenty-first.
Rev. F. Hazen Sparks, the pas ates, unless she can see her way
clear to begin her graduate work.
Dr. Charles Shilling, U. S. Navy tor, has engaged a very fine evan Virginia's hobbies are bicycling
Captain, spoke to students of Tay- gelistic team for this series of and hiking.
meetings. The evangelist is Rev.
as one of the world's greatest lor University at chapel on Tuescombine the two words, viz., bono thinkers of today and is well;day, October 26. In the afternoon Samuel Emerick, pastor of the JEAN VAN HORN
and head. At first we seem to be known in theological circles for he appeared befoie a combined First Methodist Church in Wa
Jean Van Horn is a commuter
joining two incongruent nouns, emphasis on personal experience; session of the physics and chemis- bash, Indiana. Rev. Emerick is a
but actually the first noun becomes ancf his plea for a united Church, try classes, and m the evening was graduate of Asbury College and from Hartford City. A phy. ed.
...
, , the guest speaker of the science already has become one of the^ma-Jor, Jean is well known for her
an adjective meaning, bone-like. ana ms pica J.
Another speaker of mterest^
iclub_ Capt. Shilling was on the most popular and sought-after j prowess in baseball and basketSo at once we see what a bone-like
or simply a bone-head is. Techni many will speak to the under campus for the meeting of the young preachers in the Confer-, ball. She was a member of last
cally it is one completely void of classmen in chapel on Thursday, board of trustees of which he is ence. He is a very forceful and j year's championship girls basketinteresting speaker, and, being as'ball team and played on Upland
all ability to learn. In its idio November 4. He is The Rev. P. B. a member.
yet a young man, should have j girl's baseball team this past suma graduate of Taylor in
matic use, however, it is slightly Smith
Captain
Shilling,
an
alumnus
of
modified and describes a condi the class of 1917. Rev. Smith is Taylor Univer'sity who is now some very practical help to offer mer. Jean has a headstart on her
Christian people. Coupled with i teaching career as one of Taylor's
tion of infinite resistance to learn a pastor in Hammond, Indiana.
director of medical research for Rev. Emerick is Professor Paul student teachers. Besides being a
ing ^
the United States Navy, told of D. Keller of Taylor University, j sports enthusiast, Jean is a eapthe program now bein conducted m who will have charge of both con-: able artist,
To throw further light on our
seventy universities of the United gregational and special music.
research, let us take two other
' MAURICE COBURN
States concerned with research
similar expressions for comparison.
The church members are pray
work in every phase of normal
First: birdbrain. Here reference is
ing
for,
and
confidently
awaiting,
|
As editor-in-chief of the ECHO
. human life. Some of the fields
made to the learning dimensions
Miss Pearl Alexander and Mrs.: studied as outlined by Captain God's presence and blessing with anc] a member of the discipline
of a particular brain; no other
them in this time of revival. The committee, • Maurice Coburn is a
factor enters in. Next: blockhead. Lucia Rayle attended the Indiana Shilling in his chapel address are Reverend Mr. Sparks bids every
man to be treated with respect by
This is a stronger but still indef State Teachers' Association at physiology, biology, micro-biology, Taylor student to attend any and certain
fledgling reporters. Maurice
inite expression owing to the fact Indianapolis, Thursday, October 21.1 psychology, human ecology, bio- all of the services.
is taking a pre-law course with
that block could describe the shape Miss Alexander was secreatry of, physics, and dentistry. At the
history as his major. Upon graduas well as the quality of one's the Classical Association, and had: present two hundred and filty
ating he intends to pursue his
the
privilege
of
introducing
the
programs
in
these
fields
are
under
head. However, no question can
important
single
problem
in
the
law
course, preferably at Northfirst
speaker,
Dr.
Charles
D.
Perry,
way.
Primary
interest
is
in
the
be left in the mind concerning the
United States. Some of the phases western or Harvard. After his
term "bone-head." This describes Head of Classics at De Pauw normal being—not in sickness.
Some of the programs which of this work which the Navy graduate work, Maurice would like
the complete head, with all its University. Dr. Perry was a stu
now
studying
deal
with to enter the bar (lawyer s) or the
sensory organs, as being near dent in Miss Alexander's high have had practical consequences is
lifeless, or at its best only stati school Latin classes in Union were illustrated. Arterial graft leadership and selection, groups, field of politics.
con"1 RHENA PETCH
ing of the aorta, plastic joints group
leadership,
and
cally alive, completely unrespon City, Indiana.
KJri£jJ>l A
Mrs Rayle attended the sess-1 genetics of viruses, streptomycin, ference techniques. To the many,
sive to stimuli.
people who think such a large
Rhena Petch comes from Ontarions
of
the
Modern
Language
:
radioactive
isotopes,
and
germ
tree
The third word of our expres
program to be a loose, worthless j0; Canada. Her major is in Bibsion, i.e., English, limits along what Division. There she met the teac- animals were some of the phases expenditure of public funds, Cap- jcai Literature and she is the
particular lines the bone-like qual her and studerfts who had been in of which Captain Shilling gpoke. tain Shilling points out the the secretary of the Philosophy and
ities are most predominate. The class with her last summer at- Of interest to any United States program is well co-ordinate, and Religion Club. Rhena plans to
last word class "is merely a re- Butler University. She also met citizen is the importance that the
the hope that this ex- enter the mission field, preferstrictive word, grouping together i Ruth Ellen .Shugart, Ckss
1948, Navy m Placmgon it^human^- expresses
periment in basic and fundamental.
the individual's with the before who is now teaching in a junior j lations program,
'
(Continued on page 4)
is the most research will be worthwhile.
mentioned qualifications.
'high school at Marion, Indiana.
stated that this

Dr. Charles Shilling
Speaks on Campus

Attend Teachers'
Association

j
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My Privilege
Have you ever gone to college,
And shared with roomates dear?
Well that is just what happened,
At Taylor U. this year.

T. U. to Be Featured in
Indianapolis Star

Announcement is made by the
Public Relations department of
Our room is simply furnished
request for Taylor University to
With its scheme of pink and green be featured in a series of Sunday
And the view from out our window articles on Indiana Colleges and
Is the best that can be seen.
universities. The stories are hu
man interest type, pointing out
Across the lovely campus.
traditions, campus hangouts, grow
Is a carpet of deep green;
th, contemplated growth, what the
And out in the distance
school is noted for, why students
The Taylor tower is seen.
prefer it, and outstanding records.
Pictures will add to the feature.
It seems so very good to me
The date for the story has not
In everything we do—
yet been set.
To share in fun ; and fellowship
And in our worship, too.
A newspaper man named Fling
So, thank you, Heavenly Father, Could make "copy" from any old
For the priviledge that is mine,
thing.
And may we work together
But the copy he wrote
To do thy work divine.
On a five-dollar note
—Ruth Robinson Was so good he is now in Sing
Sing.
Prayer never was intended as
It is better to give than to lend,
a means to get the Lord to over
rule our laziness. '
and it costs about the same.

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
9:38 A.M.
Faculty and Student Prayer Meetings
Faculty
A-l
Seniors
A-4
Juniors
S-ll
Sophomores
Society Hall
Freshmen
Shreiner Auditorium
4:00 P.M.
Meeting of faculty in Division of Phi
losophy and Religion, Swallow-Robin
classroom
6:40 P.M.
Thalos, Shreiner Auditorium
Philos, Society Hall
Chi Kappes, Recreation Hall
9:45 P.M.
Girls Dorm Meeting, Campbell parlors
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
8:00 A.M.
Committee on Student Organizations and
Publications Meeting, A-3
9:38 A.M.
Chapel, Dr. P. B. Smith
3:55 P.M.
A Chapella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
4:00 P.M.
Meeting of Lyceum and Museum Com
mittee, Swallow Robin classroom
6:40 P.M.
All-college prayer meeting, Shreiner
Auditorium
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
9:38 A.M.
All-Student Chapel, Dr. E. Stanley Jones
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
8:00 P.M.
Freshmen Class Mixer, Recreation Hall
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
9:00 A.M.
Campus Sunday School, Shreiner
Auditorium
9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M.
Holiness League
7:30 P.M.
Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
7:30 P.M.
Methodist Revival Begins
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
4:00 P.'M.
Mid-Semester Grades Due

PREXY SAYS

Quiet Hours
by Zinke

To us, who live in the United
States, Halloween is just another
holiday, a time for merriment
'How's Reading?"
over harmless superstitutions. In
the isolated mountain regions of
Mexico there is something sinister,
something weird about the day
that they call All Souls Day. . . .
Not long ago an outstanding leader in America was asked
We had better listen for an
about his reading. This very busy man whose every moment hour that morning to the mournful
seemingly would be preoccupied with materials within his wails and piercing screams that
field—namely science, revealed that he was at that time reached us from all directions. As
approached one of the Indian
reading at least seven different volumes. None were in his we
huts to investigate, we found the
field, although two were in cognate fields. Politics, philoso five graves in front of it decorated
phy, and a current biography were included. This man was with pine branches. On each mound
beyond the years which we allot for virile activity, but he had been placed several halved
hard-cooked eggs in chili
was keeping abreast never-the-less. A friend told me of a oranges,
sauce, bean-cornmeal cakes, and a
retired preacher friend who was on his way to buy some bowl of cornmeal mush mixed with
books when he was run down by a car and his life was cut chili.
In front of the graves sat Maria,
off. Eighty-two years was no juncture in life for him to
in her homespun tribal
leave off his vital interest in current events. The time spent dressed
costume. Her wails would begin on
in scanning books outside our field, and wading through a a low pitch and, rising higher and
number of them is profitable far beyond the immediate advan higher, would break into sobs as
tages. Dividends for one's background continue to yield she called, "Oh, that I had died
broadening and enriching points of view long after a volume first and hadn't lived to see your
deaths! Where have you gone,
has been mastered. A casual period of time in the reading my father, my husband, my child
rooms of the library or browsing among the stacks of rare ren? I cry. My heart is sad as I
occasions is not sufficient. Plan to stay abreast in several remember you. Why did you have
fields as all the horizons of life are being developed in your to be taken from me?"
As we watched, Marie poured
undergraduate years. Now is the time to establish habits out some of the contents of the
which will make you a student a generation hence.
bowls at the head of each grave
and then poured some liquor over
the graves of her father and husbasd. The rest was carried to her
hut and set on the altar before
the cross for the spirits of the
dead to partake of.
by Martha Busch
That evening as she listened to
the howling of the dogs, Marie
Lost: Somewhere between Fourth Floor Magee and the may have shivered a bit, for to
fourth floor of the Administration Building, five pounds—if her it indicated the presence of
spirits. Were they angry or had
found please return to Maizie.
she done enough to appease them?
Perhaps her arm tightened pro
George (Red Packard) Toops spent the week end here. He tectively around little Mariquita
is still telling stories and has a couple of dandies about thF as she remembered that one Indian
Des Lacs Raiders. Remember the one he used to tell about family had lost eight of their
children that year. A certain doc
playing baseball in Missouri during the flood when the water tor was said to have "eaten their
was up to their necks and they were so good they played six souls." No, nothing must happen
to her little girl. Marie would
innings before the ball got wet?? That's our George!!
make sure that when the spirits
departed should visit their graves
We're not sure, but we think Room 413 in Magee picked a each year they would find food
bad time for a party. It was the 13th day, with 13 people in to eat and someone mourning for
vited (Ruthie declares that number does not apply to her them....
age) at any rate Miss Driscal dropped in on the party (how So does a sense of foreboding
permeate the observance of All
many times kids, 13??)
Souls Day by our dusky neighbors
to the south.
A great event took place in my life last week—something I

FROM HERE

didn't quite expect and didn't know how to take!! It was
quite a shock to me, but I survived and am still living—you
guessed it. I had an ice-cold bath tub party!!!

Jackie Miller was back on campus last week end. Ralph
was conspicuously absent. What we want to know is, where
were the two of them???
Things really picked up around here last week end—Miss
Driscal was gone!!
Ed Thornburg says he has a suit for every day of the week,
but right now it's at the cleaners.

CORNERSTONE
By W. Sheagley
Mid-semester exams are here
and students are diligently poring
over notes and coming forth from
classrooms with sighs of weari
ness. It is a strenuous week
which calls for a carefully budget
ed schedule in order to get every
thing done.
How about our quiet time with
the Lord—has it been crowded out
of our busy day ? Just now we
must not fail to seek mental,
physical, and spiritual strength
from Him to fulfill our responsi
bilities. "... That in all things
He might have the preeminence."

It's swell to have breakfast in bed, but Betty Fleming wants
to warn you fellow plutocrats to open your eyes and then
eat. It seems her good-hearted roommate brought her a boiled
egg Monday morning and Betty seasoned it nicely with foot
John Wesley said, "I have so
powder before she realized it wasn't salt—
much to do that I must spend sev
eral hours in prayer before I am

Eunie Herber is really on the ball, as you can see by this able to do it."
conversation.
The morning is one end of the
Prof Dunn: "Hello, Eunice."
thread on which the day's activi
Eunice: "Hi, Prof, how are you?"
ties are strung and should be well
knotted with devotion.
Prof. Dunn: "Just fine."
Eunice: "Thanks."
Reports tell us that Len Poison is quite a nature lover.

The Editor Says
Have you noticed the drapes in Campbell-Magee parlors?
Forty dollars of their fifty-dollar cost was contributed by
the following individuals: Robert Coughenour, Carl Dough
erty, Glenn Frank, Bill Johnson (now at the. University of
Illinois), Milton Collins (now at Purdue University), Phil
Lunde, Norm Wilhelmi, Lloyd Willert (now at Asbury Semin
ary), Bob Pieschke, and Maurice Coburn. Seamstress work
was done by Mrs. Hislop, Assistant to the Dean of Women.

And, as the path of duty is made
plain,
May grace be given that I may
walk therein,
Not like the hireling, for his self
ish gain,
With backward glances and re
luctant tread,
Making a merit of his coward
dread—
But, cheerful, in the light around
me thrown,
Walking as one to pleasant ser
vice led;
Doing God's will as if it were
my own,
Yet trusting not in mine, but in
His strength alone!
J ohn Greenleaf Whittier
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TROJANS BATTLE TO CLOSE DEFEAT
by Carl Hassel

BETWEEN HALVES

Mud Pack

A battling Taylor eleven held
by Kimmie
a surprised Bluffton team score
By Maclver
less for three periods Friday
(Why pay for a mud facial when
night before grudgingly giving up L I N E M A N O F T H E W E E K
you can play football and get one
a touchdown in the fourth period
for nothing ?)
Dick Unkenholtz, 6 foot 2 inch, 165 pound freshman from
with five minutes remaining in
Mud, mud, mud, and it is all
the game. A much improved Tay Mandan, North Dakota, is this weeks selection. "Unk" is one
mine as a tackier and his target
lor aggregation played heads up of Taylor's experienced men, having played class A high
go sliding headlong through the
ball at Marion, treating the fans school ball. Dick has become tougher with each game and
wet, black stuff. Mud oozes into
to a thrilling defensive ball game, was a constant offensive menance in the middle of the Taylor
their helmets and seeps into their
with the final score Bluffton 6,
forward wall.
eyes, nose, mouth, and ears. Fin
Taylor 0.
ally it slips into the remaining part
As the game opened, Taylor won Big Nine and Other College Scores
of their uniforms and works its
the toss and elected to receive.
Minnesota romps over Indiana
30-7
way down to their feet. Squishing
Granitz took the kick from deep in
their toes in it, they go back to
Northwestern claws Ohio apart
21-7
his own territory and ran the ball
the line for the next play.
back to the Taylor 43 yard line.
Michigan sneaks by Illinois
28-20
What scenery the Canterbury
Granitz then carried for 9 yards,
Iowa edges Wisconsin
19-13
boys must have seen when Coe
and on the next play Taylor went
Purdue defeats Marquette
14-9
field, Daugherty and Barron pounc
for a first down on the Bluffton
Heidleberg swamps Ohio Northern
61-0
ed upon them. It seemed as though
43. Bluffton intercepted a pass,
they were using the Canterbury
but on the next play the Trojans
Manchester ties Canterbury
14-14
team's noses to plow up the field
recovered a Bluffton fumble on
Rose Poly sleds by Earlham
20-12
so that they could plant grass
the Beaver 38. After Stow lost 10
next year. When tackled, each man
yards on a reverse around end, T A Y L O R - B L U F F T O N S C R A M B L E
would slide down the field with
Grantiz kicked to the Bluffton 16,
'Bluffton man with his arms full of field after trying to
a huge spray of water flowing
and the Beavers took over. On a
tackle
the
Mighty
Mite
on
a
punt
return."
past his ears, after the fashion
series of exchanges, Bluffton car
of a surf board.
"Ed Shy breaking out of the blue to intercept a pass and
ried for a first down on the Tay
lor 37 and on the next play got go for twenty more yards."
My, oh, my — beautiful white
another first down on the 24 yard
uniforms, so nice and clean—but
"The refs should have penalized Bluffton for having too
line. Taylor's line held, and the
not for long. When they emerged
boys took over on their own 19 many men in the backfield." (Oh yes, that was Korver.)
from the field, they all looked
"Bluffton's big boy, Frost, making occassional bits of
yard line. Wilkins carried for 9
like miners after a hard day of
work. Such a delicate shade of
yards and the quarter ended when yardage." (Must have been in the ten yard size.)
Granitz picked up a first down on
black.
"Clvde Jr. making yardage everytime he carried the pig
the Trojan 31 yard line.
In case you think this mud busi
skin."
As the second period opened,
ness is a little exaggerated, one of
"Coefield
using
his
helmet
for
a
bowling
ball
and
rolling
the band members dropped his
Stow carried for a 9 yard gain,
(Coach's two pins that he
tuba on the field and never did
and Wilkins, displaying great of a perfect strike off the field.
find it again.
fensive power, went for 20 yards stands on.)
and a first down on the Bluffton
The referees were having a lot
"Vern Goff charging off the field, 'Where's my glasses?'"
42 yard line. A bullet pass by
of fun rowing around. They would
Granitz gave the Trojans another ATTENTION ALL SPORTS: There has been reported a new
place the ball in the water and
first down to the Bluffton 28 movement afoot
then let the teams guess where it
A FOOT OUTSIDE THE PARLOR.
yard line, and Taylor again was
was located. The head linesman
in scoring position. Granitz gam
used a periscope to see whether
teresting
types.
Several
weeks
ago,
Dick
Unkenholz
bled on a fourth down with three Greenberg Strikes Out
or not the teams were off sides.
after
a
delightful
dinner
of
crabyards to go, and the Trojans car
Both teams used fluid drive.
meat and pickles, they all returned to
Reader's Digest, July, '46'
ried successfully for another first
From the line, the backs could be
down on the Bluffton 18. Here On page 23 of the April 15 issue haunt me:
heard shouting, "Submarine sight
"1. The athletic type,—The aca
the Beaver line held firm, and they of the Detroit News was this ad:
ed off right tackle!" Then the
took over on their own 20. After HANK GREENBERG GOES ALL demic processes hold no terrors for
tackier would submerge for the
the hero of the gridiron. His team
a twelve yard loss to their own 8 OUT FOR RALEIGHS
attack.
yard line, Bluffton kicked and
mates
have
a
complete
file
of
my
'There's no hocus-pocus about!"
One wouldn't say that it was so
Taylor took over on the Beaver says Hank Greenberg, baseball's lecture notes and examinations. It's
There is little vision of the very wet, but it was nice of the
38. Granitz's pass to Nelson was homerun star. "I've read the re a rare treat to find him in class. So
future among German students to- stadium to furnish the spectators
good for 15 yards, but a moment ports, and Medical Science has nice of him to come
"2. The playboy type—The morn- i day, according to Betty Claire with rubber rafts.
later the Beavers recovered a Tay proved you can't beat Raleighs
After the Canterbury game, the
lor fumble and took possession on for less nicotine... less throat ir ing after finds him in class in his Schmid, writing in the October
their own 10 yard line. As the ritants... all-round Safer smoking! roomates shoes on the wrong feet, j issue of MADEMOISELLE mag- school should start a swimming
first half ended, Bluffton had I recommend Raleighs to all my He drops his pencil but never quite i a-zine- Many German students team; we already have men with
experience.
marched down into Taylor terri friends. Raleighs are right!"
recovers it. I hand it to him after |wan^ to migrate, she adds,
tory and held possession of the
class.
Recently returned from a tour
ball on Taylor's 30 yard line.
On page 17 of the same issue is
"3. The academic type—Prob-' of German colleges and univerAn aggressive Bluffton eleven this interview with Hank Green ably the most objectional of all Thelsities, Miss Schmid reports that THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
head is attached to the spine on a I German students are "tired, phys- OF SPORTS
took the field against Taylor in berg:
"I feel fine now—better than I hinge and' nods back and forth dur-1 Rally and mentally.
Most _ are
the third period, after a series of
Thou shalt not quit.
first downs, Taylor's line held and have for some time," said Green irtg the entire lecture and the mouth |even Past the point of noticing
Thou shalt not alibi.
the Trojans took possession on berg. "The doctors said I had and eyes utter continually, "Yes,!the ruins as they walk througn
|them every day of their lives.
their own 16 yard line. Granitz a stomach disorder, and I'm giv professor, Yes, professor.'
Thou shalt not gloat over
winning.
kicked out to the Bluffton 47, ing up cigarrettes and coffee. I
"4. The negative type—All right I Currency reform has been hard
but the Beavers marched back never was much of a smoker any brother, you put me in this class, j dn German students. Part-time
Thou shalt not be a rotten
down the field and finally lost way. I'm sleeping better now and now just try to teach me something, jobs and special meals have helploser.
I
feel
much
better."
possession of the ball on their own
You would put me in the front row. I ed students finish out their terms,
Thou shalt not take unfair
15 yard ine. It was Taylor's ball
can hear him uttering his breath, I Many students, she reports, "give
advantage.
on their own 24 with fourth down De Pauw Prof. Types
'For gosh sakes let's get this over.' Ilipservice to foreign ideas, but
Thou shalt not ask odds thou
and one yard to go. Beckett tried
"5. The love dovey type—Must be!iU3t with the hoPe of getting a
art unwilling to give.
to pick up that much needed yard Students With Amazing
taken together for they are insep- CARE package from someone.
over right tackle, but slipped on
The typical German youth to 7. Thou shalt always be ready
arable as two Siamese twins.
to give thine opponent the
the soft turf and it was Bluffton's And Fiendish Accuracy
Hearts and music, violets and poet day, according to Miss Schmid,
shade.
ball on Taylor's 24 yard line as
ry, these two love birds are majoring was disillusioned with the fall of
Greencastle,
Ind.—
(ACP)—Prof.
the third period ended.
Thou shalt not under-estimate
Nazism, and at first looked for
in Marriage and the Family.
an opponent, nor over esti
something to replace it. "But be
The early part of the fourth A. Reid' Winsey of DePauw classi
"6.
Camouflage—He
always
brings
mate thyself.
cause of conditions in Germany
period saw a number of seesaw fies students.
"After 15 years of lecturing in a an armload of books to class to im today and the uncertainty of the
plays; the ball changed hands
9.
Remember that the game is
press
me,
I
guess.
The
boys
are
on
to
several times in a period of three typical small liberal arts college, one him, however, and someone is al future, he is being driven back
the thing, and that he who
collects
an
astonishing
array
of
inminutes. After Bluffton had pass
thinketh otherwise is a muck
ways picking on him. At the moment toward many of the Nazi ideas."
ed to the Trojan's 15 yard line,
German students have no sense
he's sitting on a tack and trying to
er and no true sportsman.
Granitz intercepted another Bluf
of responsibility toward World 10. Honor the game thou playest,
get some one's feet off his back.
fton toss on the 10 and brought throughout the entire game, with
"7. The popular type—She had War II, she reports. "This re
for he who playeth the game
the ball back to Taylor's 25 yard the Beavers racking up 10 first four fraternity pins this semester, fusal to accept responsibility is
straight and hard wins even
line. Bluffton in turn intercepted downs to the Trojans 9. Improved three last, and spends her class h o u r the thing that embitters so many
when he loses.
one of Granitz's passes, but on line plays by the Trojans ripped twiting the ends of her beautiful foreigners,
the next play Shy snatched a open Bluffton's line time after hair. This little stunt is sure to drive
"There still exists great hatred'
Hugh S
American
Bluffton pass and took the ball time and the nimble footwork of any instructor insane.
of the various nationalities among
&
'
^
to Taylor's 33 yard line. Another Wilkins and Granitz piled up
"8. The wholesome—Wears what the Germans, and the feeling that
Taylor fumble gave the Beavers yardage for the Trojans. Wilkins every college girl should' wear, acts they ^ are taking up room, food and standing of human beings. The
the ball once again on the 30, and was outstanding with his end runs, like every college girl should act
jobs.
! professor teaches facts, but he is
on the next play, Slutz, a fast piling up 82 yars in 8 attempts
Describing the French, one typ- far removed from his pupils and
Bluffton back, sidestepped through for an average of 10 yards per and talks like every college girl
the Taylor defense and scampered try. The driving runs of Mere should talk—constantly. She's at it ical German student told her, the application of his facts. I
"It's really funny to see them think it's one of the reasons de30 yards for the long awaited dith and and Granitz contributed now.
"9. The clock watcher—I suppose coming here as conquerors, as if mocracy is not understood here."
touchdown. The score remained heavily to the Trojans offensive
The whole setup in Germany is
while the vicious tackles of Pies- she has wound her watch three times .they had defeated us. At every
6-0 when the kick was blocked.
With less than five minutes chke, Korver and Coefield frus already. She always starts shuffling .opportunity they have a parade, paradoxical, Miss Schmid reports.
trated many Beaver attempts. her feet and putting on her coat a- driving old, wornout tanks which «jt aq boils down to an attempt
left to play, Taylor launched
passing auutun
passing
attack that carried the Unkenholtz was outstanding at j bout 15 minutes before the end' of i couldn't harm anyone. The Ger- to spread democracy with an
hall down to the Bluffton 38 yard the center position. Taylor gained j the class.
|mans have seen parades, and we occupation army, which is not by
line But an intercepted pass gave1 a total of 179.5 yards.
I "10. The sexy type—This would- know what they can be like.
| nature a democratic procedure, to
the'ball to the Beavers and the
All in all, the Trojans were a be campus queen just loves the boys, I One German architect told Miss a people who have not been congame ended with Bluffton in pos- much improved ball club over the | all the boys, all the time. She does Schmid, "The system of education ditioned either mentally or psysession on their own 40 yard line, one that faced Hnutington at Mar- 1 not care what the other girls think of in Germany has been greatly re- chologically for thinking along
The teams were evenly matched ion when the season opened.
her clothes, they're just jealous.
sponsible for the lack of under-1 democratic lines."

German Students
Take Dim View of
Future
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tone in the famous Singspirator
quartette which toured the country
in the summer of 1946. If you've
by Merry Lynn Johnson
(Continued from page 1)
noticed Will engaged in serious and
The transportation problem is
secretive conversation with other
getting even more deplorable. I
ably in South America. She is also i
As president of the forty-niners, | members of the student body lately,
simply dread going places via
a member of the Ambassadors for'
It
is
because
he
is
busy
helping
to
Miss
Lulu
D.
Ervin,
a
member
Christ and a Philo. Her hobbies; Wilbur Cleveland needs no intro-! organize the Philo rush day program. of The American Mission to Lep shoe, but it looks as if I'll have to.
Last year my skating license was
are collecting poetry and reading. duction to most of the students. By
sandwiching in a good deal of sum
An ex-serviceman, he was once ers, will speak to the Ambassa revoked and getting another one
dors
for
Christ,
on
November
8
mer school work, Will has been able active in the now defunct Varsity
has been an impossibility. The
EILEEN LAGEER
to complete his undergraduate stud Club, a veterans' organization. Will at 6:40 p.m. The new motion pic nature of my violations was just
Also a native of Ontario and a ies in three years. After he leaves has been chosen, by some of his ture, "African Prince," in color too serious, especially the gutter
missionary candidate, is Eileen Taylor he wants to get married and friends, as the man with the hairline and sound will be shown. The story episode. I would buy a car, but
is the life of a chief's son in Ni that's impossible. Besides, who
Lageer. Eileen plans to go to attend Asbury Seminary. The lucky most likely to recede.
geria, from the discovery that he
Africa as her parents did before woman is Alyce Rocke, a Taylor
Fred Luthy, Junior class presi has leprosy as a small boy until, would want a trade-in of two
her. Having been to Bible school, graduate, who is engaged in social
roller skates with fallen arches?
dent,
is
Cleveland's
gift
to
Taylor.
symptom-free, he chooses to stay Also, my income is hardly suffi
she plans to attend a linguistic work in Ft. Wayne.
A
religion
major,
he
is
planning
to
in the Garkida Colony as its loving cient. I've tried paying my bills
school upon graduating from Tay
Will's major is psychology, and he attend a seminary after he has and faithful pastor.
lor. Eileen is the student director
with old ECHOES. No matter
is
interested
in
Christian
education
completed
his
work
here
but
has
not
of the Fellowship Hour, and she
The purpose of the American what anyone says, the ECHO is
and
in
missionary
work.
His
hobbies
yet
decided
just
which
one
he
will
is the associate editor of the Echo.
are singing and writing, and he puts attend. Fred received some practical Mission to Lepers is to lift lepers indigestible, even with mustard.
from beggardom to self-supportingLast week I heard about a doctor
them to good use. He is a writer on experience last summer when he respectability, from loathsome di
ELMER NUSSBAUM
the Echo staff; he also sang bari- acted as assistant pastor in his home sease to health, from spiritual who had tomato plants higher
than his garage. I have a garage
Elmer Nussbaum, from nearby
church, which has 1400 members. hopelessness to faith and peace higher than my tomato plants. I
Munroe, is a student teacher at
Like the senior class president Fred with God and man. Life in a lep used to park my roller skates in
Taylor. After he does his graduate
was also a member of the Singspir- rosy home is fairly normal with it, but since my misfortune, it is
work Elmer plans to teach physics
ators, and the Varsity Club. He has the church as its center. Here for empty. Anyone want to rent a
in a mission school, preferably in
been very active on the Fellowship the first time they learn of a garage? Of course, a car is out
Africa. He would like to do his
Hour; goes on Gospel Team assign Heavenly Father's love. The Mis of the question, but if I knock
graduate work at Purdue, al
ments; and is chaplain of the sion to Lepers has endeavored to out the back, a size twelve skate
though this is not definite. Elmer
Thalonian Literary Society.
.unite the Church, Science, and might fit.
is vice-president of the Thalos and
When asked what his hobbies 'World Governments in the crusade
a member of the student council.
— Practicing Psachologist —
were, Fred's roommate piped up against leprosy. It firmly believes
His hobby is photography. He
with, "Millehisler." Luthy clarified that with united efforts this
spends most of his spare time in
this by saying that his hobby is scourge of humanity can be wiped
the physics lab.
music, but Elaine is his special in out. They desire to instill Christian
— Attorney at Large —
j love and hope in the hearts of the
terest.
DEDICATION
] lepers, to supply simple wants,
Day or Night consuitations by
The man is you;
and, ultimately, to rid the world
AND
Appointment only. Offices in
The woman, meof leprosy.
Thompson
Memorial
Alcove
And all the rest
Wisconsin Bldg.
Is fantasy.

WHO'S WHO

I Class Presidents
Interviewed

"African Prince" to
be Shown

Small Garage for Rent

Counselling Service

W. M. Cleveland
M. W. Coburn

Cameras

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

First & Main

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP
UPLAND, INDIANA

GAS CITY, IND.

(THE

Restaurant & Fountain Service

MAIN
CAFE

Photo Supplies \

Phone 2201

For Tasty

HENDEY'S

Pastries
Showalter's Grocery
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

UPLAND

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM
DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS

PHONE 51

Watch Our

MARION, IND.

THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

HARTFORD CITY

KELLER'S D & S STORE

!

Shoe Repair
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

j

Nip and Sip Grill

j Specializing

j

in

SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS — CHOPS
FRENCH FRIES — PIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

J

j

eat them here for a snack or
take them home by the sack
109 E. Washington St. Hartford

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

OLLIE'S
Service Station

TAYLOR TROJANS

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

Roll Over Rio

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
R.M. Henley

Upland Cafe

1510 So. Walnut Street
Hartford City, Indiana
Evan Bertsche,
Room
349,

FRENCH FRIES

Wm. R. Henley

Campus Rep.
Wisconsin

SHORT ORDERS

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

Upland Hardware

Now that fall is here, drop
in and try our hot choco
late or a grilled tender
loin. They are great for
a meal or snack.

PHONE

92

SUNDAY DINNERS

Home Made Pies Our
Specialty

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Appointment by Phone

THE OAKS

FOR
QUALITY WORK
call

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

VARSI - T - GRILL

The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
HARTFORD CITY
Agents
Wallace Good
Norman Cook

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

^

L

UPLAND

CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

November 6
RIO GRANDE
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

